Slate for April elections 2004:

**Academic Appeals Board**

Continuing:
He (Math, T)

Nominees:
Weis (History, T)
Gearhart (Soc. and Anth., U)
Folse (Nursing, U)

**Curriculum Council**
(three can be untenured)

Continuing:
Bushman (English, T)
Friedman (Business, U)
Stout (Math, T)
Trout (Theatre, T)
Dickinson (Library, U)

Nominees:
Dennis (Nursing, T)
Valverde (Hispanic Studies, U)
Furo (MCLL, T)
Eash (Athletics, U)
Roesner (Chemistry, T)
Farquharson (Music, T)

**Faculty Development Committee**
(two can be untenured)

Continuing:
Vayo (Music, T)
DeConick (Religion, T)

Nominees:
Springwood (Soc. and Anth., T)
Duke (Library, U)
French, L. (Physics, U)
Callahan (MCLL, T)
Olson (Business, T)

**Faculty Visitor to the Board of Trustees**
(also serving on CUPP, one can be untenured)

Continuing:
Jaggi (Physics, T)

Nominees:
Sultan (MCLL, T)
Epstein (Ed. Studies, T)

**Hearing Committee**
(two can be untenured)

Continuing:
Isabelli (Hispanic Studies, U)
Marvin (Business, T)
Orlando (MCLL, T)
Young (History, T)

Nominees:
Tucker (Music, T)
Thomas (Library, T)
Hoffman (Chemistry, U)
Delvin (Library, T)
Garrett (Music, T)

**Nominating Committee**
(two can be untenured)

Continuing:
Ossella-Durbal (Economics, U)
Sikora (Soc. and Anth., T)
Vogel (Library, T)

Nominees:
Walker (Biology, U)
Cook (Music, T)
Hartweg (Nursing, T)

**Promotion and Tenure**
(one may be untenured)

Continuing:
Loitz (Theatre, T)
Muirhead (English, T)
Shaw (Political Science, T)

Nominees:
Ferguson (Music, T)
Balina (MCLL, T)
Scherck (Nursing, T)
George (Library, U)
Walsh (Business, T)

**University Speakers Committee**

Montgomery (Political Science, T)
Leavitt (Ed. Studies, T)
Theune (English, U)

**Special FDC Election**
(Fall semester replacement)

Rundblad (Soc. and Anth., T)
Nadeau (Hispanic Studies, T)